The lifetime of glass reinforced plastic pipes is 50 years. Extensive use of this type of pipe in its various applications, led to investigate their behavior in land that anthropogenic or natural causes, shows the different values of pH to neutral. The paper presents experimental results conducted on three samples of a PN SN10000 DN150 PN10 pipe buried in three different types of terrain: neutral, acidic, basic. They were subjected to axial load, measuring the force applied deformation force function. On the basis of the calculation formulas determined rigidity of the pipeline, the deformation speed of 50 mm / min. This concludes the type of land affects the rigidity of the pipe so its length of life decreases to that provided by suppliers in order to be taken compensatory measures in this regard such as choosing a higher class of pressure and stiffness pipeline than those arising discounted. This will allow for long-term value (50 years) in the mechanical characteristics sufficient for safe operation.
INTRODUCTION
GRP pipes have a semi-elastic behavior (cooperates with the land, and surrenders some of its load) and anisotropic (different mechanical properties in the axial direction or roll).
Of all the materials used, water and sewage has reduced the carbon footprint (greenhouse gas relative amount of gases emitted in their production).
Compared to the other materials used in wastewater treatment GRP pipes have the following characteristics: -corrosion resistance; -low weight; -high standard lengths; -hydraulic characteristics superior; -high life span; -low expansion coefficient; -greater flexibility.
Design lifetime of glass reinforced plastic (GRP) pipes is 50 years. Experimental data and preliminary studies show that some types of GRP pipes (such as Flowtite Grey Pipe) can have a good safety in service for more than 100 years (David-West et.al. 2008) . Basically, this estimate is based on the slope of the regression stiffness, which should ensure the end of designed life value of its 60% of the original assumed (eg, a pipe SN 10000 will have to be over 50 years a stiffness of at least 6000 N / m 2 ), where SN is the specific rigidity of the pipe (Shukry et.al., 2013 , Isama, 2013 . All these considerations are based on the premise pipe fitting according to the manufacturer's instructions (Aveston and Sillwood, 1982 , Tanaka et.al., 1997 , Mahmoud and Tantawi, 2003 and an operating under the conditions specified by the standard that is, lying in the ground with a soil pH of the solution as close to neutral.
In the case of acidic or basic land, the life of the pipe may suffer a reduction which is assumed to be proportional to the deviation from neutral pH. On the basis of experimental data obtained in the evaluation of the rigidity of the pipe lay in the ground three types: neutral, acidic, basic is desired lifetime of the pipe.
METHODS

Testing stiffness
To determine the stiffness was used universal testing machine INSPEKT SXL 600XL (Photo 1), manufactured by Hegevald und Peschke in Dresden, Germany.
This machine was designed specifically for measurements on pipes of GRP, is totally adapted to meet standards for this material.
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Testing is done on specimens with a length of about 300mm, the diameters of DN150 and DN4200.The rate of deflection can vary between 0.002 and 450 mm / min. The standard test which was conducted to ASTM D 2412 (Standard Test Method for determining the characteristics of GRP pipe to the external load modeled by parallel plates).
The procedure consists of measuring the deformation of a short section of pipe subjected to compression between two rigid plates, with the rate of deformation constant. The force monitoring deformation and strain specific, it refers to the values that crack, delamination or tearing.
Photo 1. INSPECKT SXL 600XL Equipment
Measurement of change stiffness pipe
In assessing the stiffness was chosen reference system, namely a pipe sample GRP DN150 SN10000 PN 10 was buried in a neutral of the Bacau city, Romania, field that has been installed prior to this type of line and which did not generate problems operation. Also to assess changing stiffness depending on the nature of the land, another sample was buried everything in Bacau, Romania but in a land acid, area expolatarii oil Petrom and a third sample in a field alkaline area Solonţ, Bacau, Romania .
After 24 months, samples were unearthed and analysed.
Verification of stiffness was done on each test piece of each pipe consisting of a pipe section with a length of about 297mm (Photo 2), according to the procedure described in ISO7685.
These sections were subjected to an axial load, deflection and measuring the force applied continuously. The deflection rate was 50 mm / min. Photo 2. Cutting samples SN specific stiffness, is a physical characteristic of the pipe, in N /m 2 . The extent transverse deformation resistance per meter length, below the external load, and is defined by the equation:
where, -E is the modulus apparent elasticity, which can be determined from the test results of the transversal strength, expressed in N/m 2 , -dm is the average diameter of the pipe, in m, -I is the moment of inertia in the longitudinal direction per unit length, expressed in m 4 /m (Norwood, 1984 , Mateescu et.al., 2000 .
where, -e is the thickness of the pipe wall.
The average diameter of a circle dm (m) corresponding to the diameter of the circular section of the pipe wall means and is given by the equation:
where, -de, di and e are the outer diameter, inner, wall thickness, respectively.
Additionally, the standard requires visual inspection of the pipeline to achieve the two-stage deformation (9 and 15% DN). 9% threshold need not be present any cracks or delamination, and at 15% cracks are superficial and do not penetrate into the depth of the wall and may not appear delamination (Renoud, 2009 , Rafee, 2013 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The results of the strength test as in Table 1 Figure 1 . The variation of axial deformation force Related stiffness variation and sizes depending on the nature of the land is shown in Figure 2 .
It notes the time of collapse of the three samples identical to T = 60 seconds. At a constant deformation speed of 50mm /min results in a short-term strain at break of 33%, greater than the 20% required by the standard, so a value coverings. Comparing the design values of stiffness SN and considering the safety factor FS (1.8 standards regarding GRP pipe production), will give the following values (Table 2) The higher values than class rigidity, so after two years does not appear on a downgrading stiffness.
Calculation of the damage to the pipe stiffness
According (Amaro et. al., 2013, Adams and Cawlwy, 1998) to quantify damage to the composite pipe by the application SN stiffness in Table 1 (the amount of force which passes the elastic behavior of the sample in the plastic) will result in:
where, 0 SN is the specific sample stiffness in neutral land. 
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Calculation of correction Pearson stiffness
By entering in Table 1 and the pH values of the three fields and calling the Pearson correlation coefficients (Ancas et. al., 2017) will result in the following Pearson Correlation Matrix (Table 3) Increasing the pH to a reduction in the rigidity of the measured value (value of the correlation coefficient -0.857, respectively).
Entering the values in Table 2 and Na + ion concentration and calling specific to the three lands Pearson correlation coefficients will result in the following Pearson correlation matrix (Table 4) : The high values, but of all the negative correlation coefficients of the stiffness matrix demonstrates the decrease with increasing concentration of alkali ions in the laying ground.
Estimating the lifetime of the pipe
Based on the above data and from the measured stiffness pipe laid in neutral as reference value by assuming a linear regression of these characteristics in the long term can simulate the stiffness after 50 years (Figure 2) , comparing it the one required by the standard (60% of the original according to AWWA C950).
Presuming the development of long-term rigidity (50 years) of the sample at neutral to comply with the provisions of the standards limit (60% value). Samples of the pitch acid or base will evolve towards keeping the rate of degradation of neutral assumed sample value as the base (Tarakcioglu et.al. 2005, Faria and Guedes, 2010) . It is noted evolution of the pitch acid sample, with a 50 year 12.04kN / m 2 , higher than the one imposed by the standard. In contrast, the sample of the pitch base expediency degrades greater than that permitted by the standard, to a value of 1.54 kN / m 2 to 50 years.
To sample the field posed acid (basically similar to the neutral), the function of the linear impairment: 11 and hence limit value of SN6000 touches to 39.33 years.
The conclusion is that a change of pH from 7 to 8.18 generates a decrease in the lifetime of 50 to 40 years. Route acid sample undergoes alterations field of life, in terms of rigidity.
CONCLUSIONS
The influence of pH on the mechanical characteristics of GRP pipes is evident. Degradation is directly proportional to the exposure to soil with non-neutral reaction, but mostly proportional to the difference between the actual value of soil pH of the solution and neutral pH.
All these considerations are based on the premise installation of pipes according to the manufacturer's instructions and the operation specified by the standard conditions, that is, laying in the ground with a soil pH of the solution as close to neutral. In the case of acidic or basic land, the life of the pipe may suffer a reduction which is assumed to be proportional to the deviation from neutral pH. Na + content increased stiffness influences, in particular pipes. Pearson correlation coefficients show negative acceleration of the degradation of unitary pipes in direct proportion to the amount of Na ions.
To compensate for these degradations proposed solutions would be:
• The choice of a higher class of pressure and stiffness than those arising from the computation of the hydraulic or static (for example, using a pipe PN10 PN6 SN10000 instead of one generated by sizing calculations SN5000 / verification). The gravity-flow pipes critical situation, the choice of a class of high rigidity is sufficient. This will allow for long-term value (50 years) in the mechanical characteristics sufficient for safe operation, despite the steep curve of regression of these characteristics over time.
• The gravity-flow pipes critical situation, the choice of a class of high rigidity is sufficient.
These things help enable long-term value (50 years) in the mechanical characteristics sufficient for safe operation, despite the steep curve of regression of these characteristics over time.
For further research we propose evaluating deformation under chemical stress.
